DeRuyver, Hamood & Cool present the 20th annual
Neutral Zone Golf Classic
July 26, 2021 University of Michigan Golf Course

PLATINUM EVENT SPONSOR $10,000
- 2 complimentary foursomes
- Promotional opportunities at event (display table)
- 2 banners, 1 inside, 1 outside (you provide)
- Opportunity for promotional items in goodie bags
- Mention in all press releases and publicity
- Logo as platinum sponsor in NZ eNews
- Thank You sign in NZ window for one month
- Logo on golfer rule sheet at event
- Link on the NZ website

GOLD DINNER SPONSOR $5,000
- 1 complimentary foursome
- 2 banners, 1 inside, 1 outside (you provide)
- Opportunity for promotional items in goodie bags
- Mention in all press releases and publicity
- Logo as gold sponsor in NZ eNews
- Thank You sign in NZ window for one month
- Logo on golfer rule sheet at event

SILVER HALFWAY HOUSE SPONSOR $2,500
- 1 banner on clubhouse (you provide)
- Name as sponsor in NZ eNews
- Name on golfer rule sheet at event

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR $2,500 (Max 2)
- Small banner attached to one of two beverage carts (you provide banner)
- Name on golfer rule sheet at event

PLAYERS CART SPONSOR $500
- Name on golfer rule sheet at event

SCOREBOARD SPONSOR $350
- Logo will appear on scoreboard

HOLE SPONSOR $250
- Recognition sign on one hole

NZ GOLF CLASSIC 2021 LEADERSHIP
Chris DeRuyver chris@affinitywealthsolutions.com
Grier Edwards grier@affinitywealthsolutions.com
Amy Milligan amy@neutral-zone.org
Jinan Hamood hamoodjm@gmail.com
Lori Roddy lori@neutral-zone.org